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aids for Bible study and articles
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and meditation.

To demonstrate,
by our Scriptural
stand,
that our Cdncordia
Lutheran
Cqnference
is
not a sect or a false church body but that
the congregations
which form it confess, teach,
and practice the Word of God in its full truth
and purity and use the Sacraments according
to Christ’s institution.
All who do this are the
true visible church on earth,
To seek out all who truly share our Scrip
tural position in doctrine and practice, and to
urge the mutual
public
acknowledgment
of
such God-given
unity. Thus we shall be able
thereafter
to .practice a God-pleasing
church
fellowship
with them.
To show that we do not have among us a
mixture
of divergent
teachings
but that we
are, by God’s grace, “perfectly
joined together
in the same mind and in the same judgment.”
To set forth
pertinent
historical
informaiion which has a bearing
upon the Church
and to expose modern philosophical
thought
and the so-called
scientific
theories
which
contradict
the Word of God.
To expose particularly
the false teaching
and practice
of the various so-called
“Lutheran” church bodies by comparing
their teaching and practice with what is plainly recorded
in the Word of God, in the Lutheran
Confessions, and in the oJd orthodox
Lutheran
writings.
TO expose
false
teaching
and
practice
wherever it makes its appearance
and to keep
abreast
of the current
happenings
in the
church world and among the nations as signs
of the times.
To be truthful
and factual in our reporting
and freely to correct any misinformation
of
which we are not aware and which has been
called to our attention.
Also to clarify
an)
information
or statement of doctrine or practice which may be unclear to our readers or
which may create a wrong impression.

February 12th was a significant day on the Christian calendar,
for on that day we crossed the threshold of another Lenten season
and began to accompany the Lord in spirit on His sorrowful journey to the Cross. For the sincere believer the days of Lent are rich
in meaning and filled with reverence and meditation. He travels
back to the land where with eyes of faith he beholds dramatic
scenes in a garden, in a p.alace, in courts, along city streets, and finally out to a somber hill. This season of the year brings us especially close to our Lord and Savior, and we shall benefit by this
annual pilgrimage only in the measure that we humbly and penitently witness His suffering and death and understand the significance of His glorious work of redemption.
“Behold, we go up to Jerusakm !” (LzLke 18:31). When we hear
these stirring words, we know that the Lententide is at hand. Sad
to say, many will drift through this season like any other, because
they do not regard Jesus as the Savior of the world and their personal Redeemer. At best they consider Him a great figure in world
history and a striking personality. Still others will endeavor to
demonstrate their seeming piety during this season by giving up
such things as smoking, candy, ice cream, etc. In their opinion
these denials will make their observance of Lent more proper and
pleasing to God. But if these things are wrong during Lent, are
they not equally sinful the rest of the year? Others continually ask
such questions as: Why should Jesus suffer and die if He was innocent? If He is almighty, why did He not destroy the devil and
all evil in this world? How can such a “MO& religion” come from
God? All th ese types of people are to be pitied, for they follow
their sinful reason and remain blind to the truths of Jesus’ life
and work.
How shall we ponder the Passion story so as to benefit our
souls and glorify our Lord and Savior? First, we must reatixe
anew that also our sins caused Jesus to suffer and die.. To look on
Him merely as a noble m.artyr and to denounce the wicked actions
of the church and government leaders of His day is to fail to recognize the part which our own transgressions played in Wis agony
and woe. Does not Isaiah write: “He was wounded for our transgressions, He was bruised for owr iniquities !” (k&h
&?:ii.)
Secondly, we m~.=~tappreciate an#c,luIZODYperfectly the Lord

His Father’s will. Moved by a boundless love for all
sinners, He did His work without complaint. “As a sheep before
her shearers is dumb, so He openeth ,not His mouth!” (Isaiah 53:
Jesus fulfilled

7.) Each Lenten season we learn more of this wonderful love of
God in Christ and of the glorious work of redemption. The more
we know, the more we shall appreciate what He has done, for us.
Finally, from our journey to. Calvary, we should be moved to follow
our Lord more faithfu2ly. Jesus tells us to deny ourselves, take)up
our cross, and follow Him, (Matthew 1634). The story of Lent
should teach us eagerly to walk in His ways and to glorify Him by
word, and. deed. The redeemed child of God will seek, to renounce
his evil desires and hetd the will of God, patiently endure all suffering, and be faithful to the end despite any and.all persecution.
What greater motive could inspire us than the love which moved
our Lord to make the supreme sacrifice!
During this Lenten season Jesus of Nazareth is passing by.
He asks: “Cam ye not watch with Me one hour?” May we eagerly
respond :
Jesus, I will ponder now
On Thy ho@ Pnssion;
With Thy Spirit me endow For such meditation.
Grant that I in love and faith
May the image cherish
Of Thy suff’ring, pain, and death That I may not perish!
-0. w. s.

In the Christian church calendar there are not only various
festival days, but also certain- days designated in memory of wellknown saints; not that we might worship and adore them, but that
we might recall and thank God for their great example of faith and
service in His Kingdom. Such a day falls on February 24th. It is
called St. Matthias’ Day.
Who was this man? Matthias is the apostle chosen to take the
place of Judas after his tragic end by suicide. The a.ccount of this
election is given in, Acts 1:15-26.
The Eible tells us nothing about his early life. But it is clear
from Peter’s remarks (Acts I :2l-22) that Matthias was in the company of Jesus’ followers from the time of the Savior’s baptism, had
travelled with the Twelve, beheld the Lord’s mirades, and was a
witness of Christ’s appearance to the disciples after His resurrec-

tion. Without a doubt, he had the qualifications for the apostleship,
After the Lord’s ascension Peter proposed to the Eleven and
other followers that a disciple should now be chosen by lot to replace Judas. He reminded them of prophecies which found their
fulfillment in Judas and his sad fate, namely, Psalm 69 5% and 189 :
8, “Let his habitation be desolate, an.d let no man dwell the~xin;
and his bishopric Eet another tuke!” Hence Peter declared, “One
must be ordained to be a witness with us of His resurrection.”

Accordingly, two men were nominated as candidates for this
position: Joseph Justus and Matthias. Then the group of believers
prayed fervently to God for guidance and wisdom in making their
choice, even as today Christian congregations pray the Lord of the
Church for divine assistance when casting their ballot for either’ a
pastor or teacher to serve in their midst. The Lord heard their
prayer, and when the lots were given, Ma.tthias was the choice. At
once he was numbered with the apostles.
His labors as an apostle are not mentioned in Holy Writ, but
he is said to have preached the Gospel in Macedonia and then traveled eastward to Cappadocia where he suffered martyrdom on the
cross. Without a doubt he labored faithfully in the ministry which.
he was divinely allotted to fill. We remember him, not as a saint to
be worshiped or prayed to, but as a. consecrated servant of th&
Lord, devoted to the task of preaching the Gospel to every creature.
May his diligent service to the glory of God inspire us to be equally
faithful in ours!
-0. w. s.

“And it came to pa.ss, as he spalce
th.ese things, a certain swom.an of
the company lifted up her voice,
and said unto him, Blessed is the
womb that bare thee, and the paps
<which th,ou hast su’cked. But he
said, Yea rather, blessed are th.ey
that hear th.e I;t70rd of God, and
keep it”
Luke II :27-28,

In order to rescue a person that he understand th.at up to
from the kingdom of the devil, now he has been under the powel
three things are necessary : .firxrS, of darkness; secondly, that he
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with divine power pull him almightily out of the bonds of the
devil. For the Holy Ghost first
convinces the person that he has
till now been held captive under
the powers of d.arkness. He then
works in him a wholesome terror
over his condition and a deep
longing to be rescued from it. He
then draws him to faith in Jesus
Christ. He thus brings him to
t.he forgiveness of his sins, and
thereby fills him, finally, with
power to hate all works of the
devil, namely all, even the most
hidden sins. He leads him to
completely and forever renounce
obedience to Satan, to fight victoriously against him, and to
walk with a new heart in a new
life of godliness.
It is true, the Word of God is
proclaimed to many th.ousands,
and they still rem.ain under the
powers of darkness because they
wilfully and maliciously resist
the Finger of God? the Holy
Ghost, Nevertheless, there are
always some who by God’s grace
permit themselves to be rescued
by means of the Word, as the woman in our text, who, when she
had heard Jesus relate all those
things, being moved by the Holy
Ghost, in the midst of that crowd
of fierce and blood-thirsty enemies of Christ, with divine courage cried out: “Blessed is the

was, for which reason Jesus corrected her with the words : “Yea
ya.ther, blessed are they that h,eur
the word of God., afnd keep it.”

But thereby Jesus at the same
time gives her the proof that
even though she is not His earthly mother, she nevertheless is
blessed because she has heard
and kept God’s Wax-d.
Thou hast converted me,
Thg grace alone h.ath wrought
it;
The devil’s sovereign r&e
Av& work, Thou ha& destroyed
it;
Thy truth :und goodn.ess, Lord,
Which rmcheth high aloft
Hath touch.ed rnz~stong heart,
Hath crushed and mude it soft.
Amen.
Taegliche Hausandacht

C. F. W, Walther (Crull)
-Translated
by IL L. M.
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In our last column (December
Issue, 1963) we spoke of the tyranny of Synodical
officials
which precipitated our break, in
1951, with the Missouri Synod,
which at that time already had
clearly become perverted in doctrine and practice. Item: The
document “A Statement” of 1945
which advocated sinful, religious
unionism contrary to Remans
16:17’ & IS, was allowed to &and
side-by-side with the T r u 0h ,
“with-drawn but not retracted.”
Item: Missouri, in 1950, adopted
the “Common, Confession,” an
official document which compromised, pussyfooted, and smoothed over d o c t r i n a 1 differences
with the ALC instead of settling
them in a Scriptural manner.
Item : Officials of the Synod
used humanly-devised rules and
regulations to try to stop the
Scriptural testimony of faithful
pastors who were ende.avoring
patiently to teach and warn their
flocks against these errors and
dangers. ( See : Ezekiel 3 :I 7-I 9 ,:
,Vatthew X:9.)

The latter passage forbids us
to teach for doctrines the commandments of men. We, as
Christians, must therefore be
specially careful of these two
things. First, we must. not use
any human rule or regulation in
such a way that it is employed to
stop or hinder the free course of

God’s Word. Where any human
ordinance conflicts with God’s
ordinance, God’s ordinance must
take precedence, (Acts 5 29).
Second@, we must not add to the
Bible, making any human rule
tantamount to a Christian doctrine, of itself binding upon the
conscience,
(Ma.tthew 15:9).
Those who do this make themselves “little popes,” as Luther
calls them, or “lords over God’s
heritage,” as God’s Word says in
I Peter 5:2. In things which
God’s Word has neither commanded nor forbidden, which are
known as udiaphora,” we have
what the Bible calls “Christian
In congregation and
Liberty.”
conference, we normally determine such things by a majority
vote.
But, on the other hand, since
God makes such prohibitions,
are we as Christians to despise
human rules and regulations
which are mutually deemed and
devised as necessary among us
for the sake of good order? That
is an important question ! Even
nature shows us that an action
is often followed by a re-action.
The history of the Christian
Church indicates the frequent
swinging of Christians from one
wrong extreme to another wrong
extreme, like a pendulum. And,
better yet than any such human
example, the Word of God, the

same Word that says we should
stand fast in our Christian liberty, warns us against the abuse of
Christian liberty. It tells us in
Galatians 5 :I 3-f 5 : “Brethren, ye
have been called unto liberty;
only use not liberty for an occasion to the flesh, but by love
serve one another. For all the
law is fulfilled in one word, even
in this: Thou shalt love thy
neighbor as thyself. But if ye
bite and devour one another,
take heed that ye be not consumed one of another.”
By inspiration of God, St. Paul
also writes in I Corinthians 14:
40, and therefore God Himself
teaches us : “Let all things be
done decently and in order.” The
reference here is to the church,
to the Christian congregation,
and to churchly things such as a
conference or synod. Because we
are still on earth and not yet in
heaven, we find it mutually necessary to devise certain rules
and regulations for good order
among us, such as a place and
time of service; and therefore
our congregations and our conference have constitutions, OY
sets of rules for the good “order”
which God wants us to observe.
Such rules are not tantamount
to Christian doctrine, but the
law of Christian love is, and the
warni~ny agaimt the nhme of
Christim liberty is.

who were extremists, with people who, because they had experienced the wrong extreme in the
‘Missouri Synod, swung like a
pendulum to the other wrong extreme, in fact saying: “As a
Christian I am bound by no human rule. I will not cooperate
with my brethren. The majority means nothing to me, and my
leaders, even though I have helped to choose them, mean nothing
to me.” Such a person is unquestionably abusing his Christia.n
liberty; he is making himself a
lord over his other brethren.
For the information
of our
readers and for the strengthening of our own dear brethren, it
must be said that our Conference
and our congregations do not
operate in this fashion. We are
not extremists. We are not rebels. We are Christians. We are,
moreover, not fanatics, who lay
undue stress on one Word of God
but neglect another. We earnestly strive, in the fear, love, and
trust of the Lord, to follow all of
the Christian principles He teach.esus in His Word, for the sake
of our dear Savior, the Lord and
Head of His Church, who died
for us and rose again, to redeem
us to be His own, that we might
live u9zto Him,
--XI. D. M., President

Even in the history of our own
Conference we have had to deal
severely in the past with people
21

I. What does it mean to curse ?
A. To curse means to wish evil upon a person or thing. (See :
II S.anauel 16:5-J?; Matthew 26:74; Genesis 9:25.)
B. To wish God evil is to blaspheme Him. This is done by 1. all mockers who revile God and attempt to make His
Holy Word laughable and thus dishonor Him. Matt.
12:24; Luike 22:63; II Kings 19:4.)
a. The Jews blasphemed Christ by saying that He drove
out devils through Beelzebub the chief of the devils.
(hke II :15.)
b. How many today make Bible passages and stories,
prayers and hymns, the objects of their jokes!
c, While God has great patience, He will most surely
punish if they do not repent. (Gal. 6.9'; I Cor. 6:lO.
In the Old Testament the blasphemers were put to
de,ath. Leviticus 24 :I 6.)

d. When we Christians see that our testimony only succeeds in inciting the blasphemers to greater blasphemy, then we should have nothing to do with
them. (Psalm 1 :I; Matthew 7:6; I Cor. 5:ll.)
2. all brazen deniers of the fundamental articles of Christian doctrine. (The Apostle Paul ums a blasphemer before his conversion. I Timothy 1 :I&)
a. The Roman Catholic Church at the Council of Trent
(1545-1563) cursed all those who believe that they
are saved solely by the grace of God through faith
in Christ.
b. The Jehovah Witnesses blaspheme the doctrine of
the Trinity and other Biblical teachings. Can you
name some other sects who do likewise?
3. all those who murmur against the Lord God. (Ps. 78:
40; I Corinthians 1O:lO.)
22

truly be terrified about it and be not defend himself against ,the
.filled with an inner yearning to accusations of the .devil. He canbe rescued out of this fearful and not break the bonds wLth which
shameful power ; and finally,
Satan has bound him to sin. He
.thrirdly, that Satan lose the right
cannot change his heart; he himto .accuse him hefore God and self cannot make it godly-mindlose the .power to control him.
ed, and thus he cannot free himBut .as little as a dead person self from the rule of Satan.
can awaken himself from death,
Where now is help to be
so little can a person in the found? -Not
in any creature,
above manner rescue himself
but alone. in Jesus Christ, the
from the kingdom of the devil. Son of God and the Redeemer .of
The first obstacle is this that the wor1.d. “If the San shuJ1make
man does not by his o.wn reason you free,?’ Jesus Himself derecognize his true condition; for clares, “ye shall be free indeed,”
not only is every person com- John 8:36. Though Satan is yet
pletely blind in all spiritual
so strong, keeping his palace
things by nature, not recogniwith “deep .guile and gr.eat
zing the natural enmity of his m i g h t,” Christ, nevertheless, as
heart against God, but Satan, He Himself declares, is the
too, blinds him so much that he “stronger” One; and .wh.en He
either d.oesnot at all believe that “shall come upon him, and overthere exists a kingdom of the de- come him, he taksth from him.&
vil, or that he at least does not his ,armour wherein he trusted,
consider himself as being a mem- and divideth his spoils,” -Luke
ber of it. In this particular those 11:22.
are the most blinded who do not
Still Christ does not force anylive in gross unbelief and in,open one out of Satan’s kingdom by
sins, but belong to the neutral
means of sheer force. Rather, He
class who indeed do not openly declares, “Blessed are they that
reject Christ, but also do not hear the Word of God and keep
completely give Him their heart. it,” and thereby points out that
- A second hindrance is this the me.ans which He uses in order to rescue souls out of Satan’s
that since a person by nature
loves sin and the things of this kingdom is the Word of God, for
world, he does not even care to the “Finger of ,God,” that is the
be fully rescued out of his cu.rsed Holy Ghost, is inseparably conslavery; yes, he loves the chains nected with the Word of God. A
by which he is bound.
- The person must therefore hear and
.third hindrance, finally, is this hold fast to the Word of God. If
that a person cannot himself for- a person does that, ,the Finger of
give his sins and therefore can- God, that is, the Holy Ghost, wil,

C. To curse one’s self is a sin against the 5th Commandment
as well as against the 2nd Commandment. (Job 3~1-3;
Mutt. 27:25; Matt. 26:74; Psalm 109:17; Jer. 20:14-M.)
.D. To curse one% fellow-men is a very common sin.
1. It is heard in the office, in the shop, and on the street.
2. Even some children curse ! How do you explain this?
3. What ahout the argument of some that it is only a habit.
II. Even Christians may sometimes fall into this sin. (Matthew
26:74; James 3:MO.)
A. God .has created our tongues to praise Him. (Psalm 35:28.)
B. Our tongues are to he used for edification.
20; Prov.12:18;
Prov.15:4.)
C. Vengeance belongs to the Lord.

(Proverbs JO:

(Rornuns k~~9.)

III. What should be our attitude toward those who curse?
A. We should admonish and warn them. (Ezekiel 33:7-9.)
33. We should bless those who curse us. (Matthew
Roman3 l2:14.)

5:4.4 and

C. Go.d can and does turn the curses into blessings for his
beloved children.
IV. .A holy curse.
A. There is also a holy curse which is not contrary to God’s
Word. (Genesis &?i7; Deut. 2198; II Kings 2:2.4; Gal.
1:8,9. Compare also Chr&#s denunciation. of the Scribes
and Pharisees in Matthew 23.)

B. It must be remembered that these men were prompted to
do this by the Holy Ghost and not by personal and selfish motives. (Romtis I 2 :i?4,lO .)
-M. L. N.

Around
(With

the World
Editorial

Religious
Hiders
Some 26 Californians have left
their homes to escape what they
describe as “open communism in
the schools, sin and rampant
crime.” The group -most women and children but including
two young married couples- is
living in tents in a secluded,
snow-covered canyon near the
tiny Southwestern Utah community of Kanarraville. “Here we

Comment)

cannot be hid. Neither do men
Gght a candle, and put it under ic
bushel, but on ccGiGLlzdlestick;and
it’giveth light unto all that are in
the house. Let your light so shine
before men, that they may see
your good works, and glorify
yo.ur Father which is in heaven.”
(Matthew 5:L4-16). How can uye
let our light shin,e if we have
shztt ourselves off from the public so complete1.y ? Moreover, the
AjxStk Plmk re??aimls !?a “not to
watch the mow .kI.Iing in a qni&
atmosphere and we have no company with f ornkxxtors : yet
fear,” said a spokesman, Mrs. not altogether with the fornicnMargery Brown of San Zuis Qb- tars of this world, or with the
ispo. Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Car- covetous, or extortioners, or with
idolaters; for then must ye needs
lock of San Luis Obispo visited
go out of the world,” (I Corinthe encampment to ask their
16-year-old daughter, Adele, to thkxns 5 :9-l 0). secondly, we
return home, but she declined. have the examples of ,Jesnq the
Apostles, and the early Chrk
“Don’t you love us,” the father
asked his daughter. “Yes,” she tians. We do not read in the
Scriptures where they cornpktc,replied, “but I love Jesus more.”
ly secluded themselves and nvoiNow ct,ndU&enwe read of indided all contimt with the ?cr&eviduals or groups who enter into
ll:evers! While zve are Ill; this
SeGhSiOYl
attemptG~g to iSOhtt~
th?ms&2?s from
2Ae p2LbliC. world, let u.s never be Q.F the
Puny of these are prompted, at world!
least so they cl&n, by religious
R,omanizing
Lutherans
rnotiva tions. V/e need but think
The January 1st issue of Th,e
of the Old C)rde,r of the Amish
Mennonites, the Hutterites ctnd Lutheran reported : “Lutherans
others. Such comqlete isolation is and Roman Catholics have been
getting acquainted at the local
not in. h,armony with Scriptural
pri~nciples or examples. First of level. In communities in Minnecdl, the Lord Jesus tells us Chris- sota, California and Indiana, Lutians, “Ye are the light of the theran congregations Gnd Ro%~uorkI.A city that z’sset o’n a hill man Catholic parish.es today
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know each other better through
friendly. dialogue. They have exchanged visits of clergy and parishioners, and on some occasions members of the two faiths
have bowed their heads and
prayed together to their one
Lord, Jesus Christ. Wherever
these grass-root ecumenical meetings took place; the emphasis
was not upon the differences
which separate Christians, but
rather on their oneness in Christ.
In Minneapolis recently, 200
members of Mt. Carmel Lutheran Church (LCA) and their pastor, the Rev. Henry I%;Kleinert,
were guests of St. Charles Borromeo Catholic Church. The host
rector, Fath-er ‘John Flaherty, explained Catholic doctrine, liturgy and vestments. Members of
the 2 parishes prayed together,
then ate lunch together. On the
following Sunday, almost 500
members of the Catholic parish
went to Mt. Carmel Church,
where Pastor,Kleinert explained
the basic tenets of Lutheranism
and went through the Lutheran
liturgy. Again there was prayer
and breaking of bread together.”
We wonder if Rev. Kleinert
set forth the Scriptural teaching
of j~dification
solely
by the
gra.ce of God through faith in
the Lord Jesus Christ without
the works of the Law? We woeder if Father Flaherty responded by stating that the Roman
C,atholic Church, iuz its official
decrees, curses all who hold this

Biblical teaching? But we n.eed
not wonder, ccfter all, “the e;mphIask was not upon the differ+
‘ences which separate Christians,
but rather on their oneness in
Christ.”

Celibacy ?
A Roman Catholic priest has
been sued for $250,000 by a businessman who charges the priest
with- stealing his wife’s affections. Robert P. McCardle Jr:, a
North Tarrytown, N.Y., salesman, filed the damage suit last
August but the suit was suppressed until papers could be
served on the Rev. Donald B.
Runkle now assigned to Saint
Mary’s Church in Odessa, Texas.
McCardle divorced .his wife on
July 3, 1963 charging adultery.
The divorce suit alleged that
Mrs. McCardle and Father Runkle had illicit relations between
1958 and 1962. McCardle, former president of the Congress
Papery Box Co. in Chicago, was
awarded custody of the 5 McCardle children. Mrs. McCardle, n-ho
was organist in -the Immaculate
Conception Church, is a’ kindergarten teacher in Highland Park.
Father Runkle was transferred
in 1962 to a church in Palatine;
Illinois, and later- to a church in
Chicago before he went to Odessa.
Our purpose in reporting this
is to show what caya and does
take place when celiba.cy is cowlmanded. The Roman Catholic
25

Church’s position on this is quiti?
plain. “If anyone says th,a,t clerics constituted in sacred orders
or regulars who have made solemn profession of chastity can
contract marriage, <and that the
one contracted is valid notwithstanding the ecclesiastical law or
the vow, and that the contrary is
nothing else than a condemnation of marriage, and that all
who feel that they have not the
gift of chastity, even though! they
have made such a vow, can contract marriage, let hint be accursed,” (Decrees of the Council
of Trent). How many actual adulteries an.d scandals have resulted beoa.use of this horrible
decree, only God knows!
The I3 i b 1e exp,ressly teaches
that marriage is a divine ordiand
nance (Matthew 29:4-6)
thnt it is the characteristic of
the antichrist to forbid m,arkage
(I Timothy .4:1-5). In harmony
with tlze Scri~ptural teachings,
Article IJ7XIII of our Augsburg
Confession (1530) says : “There
ha8 been cornm,on complaint concerning the examples of priests
who were not chaste. But while
the commandment of God is in
force, while the cwstom of the
Church, is well. known, while impure celibacy causes many scandales,a&~lteries, and oth!er crimes
deserving th,e punishment of just
mugistra tes, yet it is a nxarvel0zl.s
thing that in nothing is more
cruelty exercised than. agakst
thle marriage of priests. God h!as

g.iven commandment to honor
marriage. By the laws of all wellordered commonwealths, even am.ong the hea.th)en, marriage is
m,ost highly honored. But now
men, iand that, clergymen, are
cruelly put to death for no other
cause than marriage. Paul, in
I Tim#othy 4:s; calls that a doctrine of devils which forbids
marriage . This ,may now be
read,ily understood wlaen the law
against marriage is mnin tained
by such pena.lties. But as no la,w
of mnn. can annul the commandment of God, so neither can it be
done by any IUOW.~’

Christians
in Russia
A survey of recently issued
periodicals in the Soviet Union
revealed a variety of ideas to improve the effectiveness of the
Communist progr,am of atheistic indoctrination.
The journal
Soviet Russia suggested that effective speakers over 50 years of
age are required to present the
message of atheism before middle aged Christians. It noted that
th.e Old Believers Commztnity of
Kazan provided several problems : 1) The women do not
work in factories, consequently
they escape “indoctrination provided on the job and in union
meetings.” This could be met,
said Soviet Russia, by expanding
the atheist campaign to include
neighborhoods, apartment buildings & housing developments.
2) More than 80 per cent of Ka-
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zan’s Old Believers are over 50, and “blackmail,”
which thrcaan indictment of the atheist pro- tened Sergei and his sister with
gram since all grew up under exile.
Communism. Here the journal
When we read of the trihulasuggested, was an area where ol- tions experienced by th.ose Chrisder atheists could perform a ma- tians in Communistic bands, it
j or contribution. Igor Tykhonox,
reminds us of the early Chrisa Ka.zan party chief, complained
tians who lived under those ruththat major meetings devoted to less Roman emperors. Perhaps
atheism draw only staunch
the persecution has become rno,jx
atheists. He saw no need to go “refined,”
but essentially it is
all out to convince the convinced the same. Attempts are made to
when the real target was believ- “brain wash.” the Christian.
ing Christians. The magazine
When that fails he is held up to
ScieTzceand Religion meanwhile
ridicule as an enemy of the State.
warned against making “marIn the case of ccChristian father,
tyrs.” It cited the case of an 1% this mean-s that only the most
year-old youth, Sergei Gorbatov, menial jobs are available to him.
a member of the Communist
And if he seeks to guin others
youth organizations and a pam- for the Savior, then more stern
pered chess expert, who sudden- ,measures will be taken against
ly gave up school. Inquiry show- him -imprisonment.
Our dea.r
ed that he was staying home to Savior has foretold all this in
study the Bible, that his parents such passages as John 15:18-were religious, and that his sis- 16.$ and Matthew 1O:lSff. At
ter, who held a position of re- the same time He comforts and
sponsibility, was also a believer.
e,ncourages all faithful
confesProdding by Communist local sors of His Word: “Fear not
leaders didn’t help, so Sergei, be- them which kill the body, but are
cause he refused to work, was ta- not able to kill the soul: but raken to court and charged with
ther fear Him which is able to
being a tuneyndet, literally, “a destroy both soul and body in,
hell. . . . . Whosoever therefore
parasite.” At one point, the journal said, the youth seemed on his shall confess Me before men, him
‘way to a “far-distant”
work will I confess also before My Facamp for several years. Science thesr which is in heaven,” (Matt.
-M. L. N.
and Religioyz successfully defen- IO :28,32).
ded the youth, largely to prevent
his becoming a “martyr.” It assailed the “formalistic approach”
of the atheist indoctrinators, the
“wrong actions of local atheists,”
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